
GRASS 2019 
Practical info 

Know what’s next 
The overview of the programme for the two days of the symposium  is summarized in the following table: 

Period Thursday Friday 

AM 1 Introduction and OTHER A 
8:30 - 10:55 

THERM 
8:30 - 11:10 

Break 10:55 - 11:15 11:10 - 11:30 

AM 2 QUANT A 
11:15 - 13:30 

QUANT B 
11:30 - 13:10 

Lunch 13:30 - 14:20 13:10 - 14:10 

PM 1 COAT 
14:20 - 16:35 

CRYO 
14:10 - 16:00 

Break 16:35 - 17:00 16:00 - 16:20 

PM 2 Visit to cappella della Scrovegni 
17:00 - 19:30 

OTHER B 
16:20 - 19:00 

 Social dinner (19:30 onward)  

 

For a more detailed schedule, including the placement and duration of individual talks inside each session, 
please see the online timetable at https://agenda.infn.it/event/19163/timetable/#20191017. 

Upload your slides 
The slides are presented using a Windows 10 computer connected to the projector. Presentations should 
be uploaded to the GRASS website at least one day before the conference (login with your indico 
account, go to “contribution list”, find your contribution and click on its name; then click on the little pen next 
to “presentation material”, at the end of the page). In case of problems, you can handle your presentation 
via USB key to the organizers on the day of the conference, and in any case not later than the last break 
before your talk is scheduled. Please allow for extra time if you want to test your presentation. 
Should you have special requirements for the presentation, including the necessity of using your own 
computer, please contact any of the organizers as soon as possible. 

  

https://agenda.infn.it/event/19163/timetable/#20191017


Stay connected 
WiFi access is provided through PADOVAweb, the public open wireless network of the City of Padova. No 
registration is necessary. 
More info available at 
http://www.padovanet.it/sites/default/files/attachment/Istruzioni-connessione-Wifi.html. 

Enrich your cultural knowledge (and your soul with it) 
Thursday evening we have the pleasure to invite our guests to a guided tour of the world renowned 
Cappella degli Scrovegni. We will meet in front of Palazzo Moroni (the venue of the conference) at 17:30 
and walk to the Cappella together with our guides. We will enter the cappella in groups of 15 people, 
staggered by 15 minutes. Each group’s visit will last a total of 45 minute. The cost is included in your 
registration fee. Remember to keep your ticket after the visit: should you be interested in, it can still be used 
to visit Museo degli Eremitani and Palazzo Zuckermann. 

Join the feast 
Thursday night at 20:30 we will have a social dinner at restaurant Kofler Kafé (address: Piazza dei Signori 
21, Padova), in downtown Padova at a very short distance from the conference venue. 
The cost of the event is 45 euros per person, to be paid directly at the registration desk; please 
consider that we can only accept cash and that you should bring the exact amount as no change 
will be available. 

 

Publish your work 
Each speaker of the conference will be given the possibility to submit a paper to be included in the 
proceedings of the conference, which will be published online using the Zenodo platform. The deadline to 
submit your contribution is November 30th, 2019. 
Details and a reminder will be sent by e-mail to all contributors after the symposium. 

http://www.padovanet.it/sites/default/files/attachment/Istruzioni-connessione-Wifi.html

